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Abstract 
 
Under the impact of the powerful culture and also from the colonial history, this new situation constantly marginalizes and 
threatens our local culture. Therefore, Siraya tribe is becoming a disappearing ethnic group under the above impact. This 
study aims to explore cultural heritage revitalization, to help the aborigines of facing these tough challenges. Through 
investigating Siraya tribes’ actual situation, researchers try to first  discover the causes then find out solutions to amend this 
condition, by formulating cultural development patterns through this study. 
 
Our society should maintain the development of cultural diversity with multiculturalism. However, after three hundred years 
of colonization by different intruders in the history, the gap between urban and rural areas has brought job shortages and ot her 
factors such as the aging population, resulting in the losing balance of development in rural area. Since the hybrid culture and  
multinational ethnic laden with strong mainstream culture, they subvert the value of material life and affect to the aborigin es' 
development opportunities. 
 
Through cultural homogenization, Siraya people gradually lost its autonomy, local cultural elements, and even the possession 
of land. These research targets on Taiwan’s Siraya Aborigines, who live in the disadvantaged areas, are our main case for 
study. The second author of this paper is actually a Siraya people; we have the mission to help the tribes through art 
educating process, to convey cultural elements to the young generation and also to the public. It  is our hope to set up  Siraya 
tribe as a model, in hope to increase Siraya's cultural identification, and bring the positive aspect of multiculturalism thr ough 
educational process. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Research Background and Motivation 
 
When we are studying in Taiwanese history, we find there are abundances of records about Siraya 
cultures in detail; no matter, it was in Qing Dynasty or in the period of Japanese colony. However, under the 
circumstances of time and other ethnicities occupied the whole areas, the number of Siraya tribes had gradually 
replaced by the mainstream culture such as Taiwanese Culture. The replacements of the language, dress, even 
habits, customs and faith are assimilated gradually. More than that, the Taiwanese government has officially 
claimed Siraya tribes had been excluded from aborigines rhetorically. One of the researchers of this research is a 
descendant of Siraya tribe who attempts to rebuild and expand Siraya culture, which became our research 
motivation. During the data collection and research period, through art education we aim to enrich our cultural 
connotations. 
 
After three hundred years of colonization by different intruders in the history, Siraya tribes have been 
living in the geographical and cultural periphery. However, since the rapid decline of the competitiveness in 
local culture, people in this cultural heritage encounter more crises. This is the Siraya tribe, who has encountered 
the regime changes and cultural fusion alongside with Taiwan's history. Therefore, this research tries to discover 
the ways of cultural heritage from this ethnic group, in response to shift of the dilemma. 
 
1.2 Research Questions 
 
This study attempts to establish Siraya tribes by carrying out an art education to gain a result of self-
identity. Let Siraya culture continues passing on in the edge of a mainstream cultural, and discuss what 
Siraya culture in nowadays, and the possibility of further development of Siraya culture. The expectations are 
the following: 
 
(1.) Analysis of the way of Siraya tribal cultural heritage:  
This research employs the field study method to collect Siraya tribal history, and cultural activities and 
memorial ceremonies at present as to understand the current Siraya efforts in the cultural transmission, 
especially for the next generation of Siraya. The focal point will be made on the analysis of how to educate and 
pass the culture towards the youth of Siraya and convey its further development. 
 
(2.) Assisting the Siraya’s members to deepen their culture identity:  
Siraya’s members should understand the rich and connotation of Siraya. Through postcolonializism to explain 
how culture discrimination and Cultural colonization invade Siraya culture, which evoke Siraya cultural 
identity and adheres to aboriginal's identity to one's own culture. 
 
(3.) Explore some new opportunity from Siraya cultural heritage and cultural.  
I hope to promote the Siraya ethnic cultural heritage through the study found, it have more real significance of 
this study to help tribes. 
 
2. Literature 
 
2.1 Culture Reproduction 
 
2.1.1. Siraya Culture 
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Over one hundred years ago, Siraya tribes were settled all around the western plain of Taiwan where 
abundant living resources offered plentiful food sources. In 1603, the Ming Dynasty Scholar, Chen, following the 
army attacking pirates, had once stationed at Siraya village, and wrote an article - Dong Pan Ji. In the article, he 
mentioned the fertile environment of western Taiwan: mountains are for deer…however, deer is not for leisure 
hunting. In winter, the groups of deer were everywhere; Siraya hunters were chasing and hunting for food. They 
used dart like weapons to target their prey. They can get deer effortlessly. At the end of the day, the preys were 
stacked up as a hill. Siraya people have plentiful of deer for meals (Pan, 1996: 241). Under these gifted 
environments, Siraya tribes had developed a very high cultural level and social structure. 
 
Dutch missionary Georgius Candidius, whilst preaching in Taiwan, who wrote: There is no doubt that 
Christianity will be praised by residents; however, their religion, customs and habits will result in contravention of the 
law of God which was abandoned and rejected (ianthro.tw). Based on the missionary of Christianity, Georgius 
Candidius describes Siraya change under the cultural aggression. The Colonists forced Siraya to change religious 
belief, habits and customs, thus Siraya were faced with assimilation and the fate of disappearing. 
 
In the environment of colonizing and assimilation, there are very few Siraya tribes that preserve their own 
culture, and the degree and ways of preservation of culture among tribes are also different. Since the 1990s, the 
Siraya ethnic groups in Taiwan started to realize the problem of self-identity. Many tribes have founded Cultural 
Development Associations closely related to the community, trying hard to restore the lost culture. Through 
regular fetes and activities, the art culture was shown to the public in order to inherit Siraya culture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.18th century Siraya tribe’s life  
Data source᧶(Institute of Ethnology Academia Sinica᧨2011) 
 
2.2 Siraya Tribes History 
 
2.2.1 Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie and Siraya people 
 
Before Han people immigrating into Formosa in the 17th century, there were s ome japanese and chinese 
pirates villages and trade base along the coast of Formosa. But in the inland of western plain, there is the 
place where Formosa Siraya people live for hundred years. 
 
Since 17th century, because of the trade contention, Dutch and Spanish (United East India Company) 
occupied southern and northern part of Taiwan; they built ports and the castles, Zeelandia and San Sandomingo. 
Afterward, the Siraya people were the first tribe who contact with foreign culture in Formosa. After they  
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submitted to the Dutch force, they were the close relation with Dutch. The Dutch even taught them how to 
write and translated Bible in Siraya language. 
 
2.2.2 Ming Dynasty 
 
In 1662, the general Koxinga defeat Dutch troops and take Taiwan by force. He built the first government 
which belong Han people in Taiwan. Under Zheng Chenggong's rule, the army occupied most of Siraya people's 
land, even the land which left by Dutch. That mean Han people usurped most of the land. August 1661, 
Campbell recorded keeps a record of the situation, he mention that “Koxinga’s soldier stored many guns and rice 
in the church, Indigenous very angry, because soldiers take away their best land, rice, cattle and wagon”.᧤
Campbell, Li Xiong Hui, 2003᧶472᧥. For hundreds of years, under the pressure of Han people massively 
immigrated, Siraya people have to move to mountain area. 
 
2.2.3Qing Dynasty 
 
At that time, Siraya only left six village. Chantal Zheng said “The area developed by Chinese immigrants 
arrival, because of that Siraya Aborigines were to migrate to mountains area and living very hard. Their situation 
has touched some foreigners who help them”.᧤ Chantal Zheng, ZHENG Shun De,1999᧶75᧥.At the last, Qing 
Dynasty separated the different ethnic groups on the land, but the policy has not only failed to prevent  
Aboriginal land’s complete, but also accelerate the disappearance of the aboriginal land; because 
this discriminatory system. 
 
2.2.4 Contemporary Siraya 
 
Since the 1990s, Siraya realized and concern of self-identity. Every tribe has funded some Siraya 
Cultural Development Association in order to find lost culture. By holding a memorial ceremony, festivals and 
activities regularly represent Siraya culture to the public owning to achieve the goal of cultural heritage. 
 
2.3 Art education and aboriginal tribes 
 
As CHENG, Jia Xin says, “Art education is broadly classified as the five direction, Social Reconstruction 
is Art Education, Postmodern Art Education, Visual Cultural Art Education, Multicultural Art Education and 
Community-Based Art EducationಹEmphasis on arts education, social and cultural interaction, considerable 
emphasis on multicultural and democratic participation”᧤2010᧶15᧥. The Siraya ethnic groups under the 
influence of the mainstream culture, led to the humanities and arts education got more attention in tribes ; This 
affects the tribal children own identity recognition, because the culture learning is start at early age. Lost art 
education, it is impossible to establish the self-confidence of their ethnic groups on children. 
 
In this study, researchers want to explore tribal art education, the trend of arts education will be the 
important issue on cultivate the identity of the next generation in tribes. Promoting art education into indigenous 
tribes, in hope Siraya people can contact more culture that belongs themselves. Besides, let everyone involved in 
the creation of art and to foster people like Siraya culture, understand Siraya culture to strengthen and respect 
the concept of multiculturalism and cultural content. 
 
3. Research methods and theories  
 
3.1 Research methods: Field Study 
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As Barley says, “The field study could emphasize personal experiences during the research and reinforce 
his/her attitude of pursuing scholarly work” (2003:9). The research approach employs the field study to collect 
the Siraya cultural industries promoting situation, so researchers should explore deep into Siraya tribes to observe 
and understand the current status, in order to obtain first-hand information and to ensure the accuracy of data. 
 
3.2 Research theories: Postcolonialism 
 
Glensci stresses that “indicated cultural hegemony did not oppress with the military force but through 
social structure and formulation to entrust the social practice given to basis of understanding in a social 
norms...The ruling class let dominant culture gradually substitute for its own culture; moreover, the neglect of 
the inequality has even been treated as a matter of course” (Weng, nhu.edu.tw). Among the aborigine tribes in 
Taiwan, Siraya was the very first group contacted with external cultures, and also experienced a massive culture 
shock. Through post colonialism point of view, Siraya find their last culture identity and self-identity in hope; 
how to teach the younger generation to draw up their interest and cordiality toward their own culture ,and 
creating cultural industries to developing their own cultural characteristics, in order to improve the tribes 
economy are becoming important tasks. 
 
4. Analysis 
 
4.1 The Siraya Culture Industries Analysis 
 
4.1.1 Tourism resources 
 
At present, every Siraya village is facing serious urban-rural gap. Young people have to move to earn a 
living in big cities and each tribe is already aging. To continue to inherit the tribal culture it needs to keep 
the young people in their hometowns. Researchers think developing the deep guide tour in tribes is a really 
big opportunity. At the end of 2005, Siraya beauty spots were established in the communities, including 
those of Kabua-Sua, Liuchongxi, Beitouyang, and Fanzitian. They started to cooperate with the local 
government and train the local tribal guides, hoping to promote the tribal tourist industry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Siraya performance  
Data source᧶(Institute of Ethnology Academia Sinica᧨2012)
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4.1.2 Stage drama and music performances 
 
Of all the Siraya tribes, the people in Xinhua areas were the first to use performance to show dancing, 
language and musical instruments in front of the world. The displays not only enabled the public to know the 
history and the life style of Siraya at that time, but also stimulated the creation of Siraya music by means of songs 
and performance, as well as encouraging the Siraya people to collect the information of traditional songs. The 
ethnic people in Xinhua area were mostly devout Christian, whose stage plays integrated the stories in Bible and 
musical creation. Also, they played all the songs with the musical instruments created by themselves in the tribe. 
In the excellent combination of these three elements, the cultural features of Siraya impressed the audiences 
quickly at that time. The Siraya Cultural Association of Tainan, Xinhua area founded Onini Band in 1997, and 
started to teach the children in the village to make and play the traditional musical instruments of Siraya. In the 
same year, the first public play, The Other Window of Siraya, was on show and there was a bigger stage play, 
Noah’ Ark, in 2002. 
 
4.1.3 Tribal style meals 
 
In 2010, in order to meet the opportunity of launching the tribal tour of Siraya, the Siraya Tribal 
Development Promotion Association led by Kabua-Sua united several tribal organizations and attended the 
training program of “Most Delicious - Creative Siraya Traditional Cate”. Through this course, attended by tribes 
together, over 30 local women were able to learn to make dishes of cultural characteristics so that in future when 
visitors arrive at the Siraya villages, they could serve them with full tables of traditional dishes. 
 
4.1.4 Tribal landscape 
 
The indigenous people in Taiwan had almost nothing to show as records of their history. The source for 
us to know the tradition of the tribe only depends on the oral fairy tales among generations. Therefore, in the 
procedure of reviving Siraya culture, the urgency of continuing fairy tales is very important. Kabua-Sua tribe 
used the way of art education to inherit the fairy tales of Siraya. In the square of the local Kongkai (gathering 
plot), there is a story wall painted by primary school students after they had listened to the tribal fairy tales. 
Through the painting of stories by children, they were expected to set up recognition of the ethnic group 
consciousness since childhood. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3 . Siraya ceremony  
Data source᧶(Chi-Yu,PAN᧨2010) 
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5. Conclusion 
 
Due to the impact of the mainstream culture, the Siraya culture is gradually fading away in some 
stronger culture of aggression. Local culture because of Taiwan’s policies, now have to face the big crisis. Due 
to the change of times in modern society, the way of cultural heritage must do some noticeable transformation. 
After the analysis of this paper and the results of field research, researchers can get the following conclusions: 
 
5.1 The cooperation between the tribes 
 
Researchers find a critical point in the way of Siraya cultural industry operating; there are some divides 
between the tribes, some tribes already had great progress, but the other tribes are just starting. Researchers 
think Siraya tribes need more communication and resource sharing between each other. 
 
5.2 Compare with the other country's cultural development model 
 
In the research, researchers think the Maori cultural development model is a very good reference, in that local 
governments can do much more to assist protect local cultural heritage. Similar with Taiwan, New Zealand is also a 
country consisting of new immigrants and aborigines, between which, the immigrants came from UK and the whole 
Europe while the aborigines are local Maori. Under such kind of cultural conflict, the language of Maori was stricken 
considerably. Ciwas Pawan once mentioned about the early action of the government of New  
Zealand on the language policy, “The Native Schools Act was passed on 1867. English has become the 
teaching language in schools; even many Maori schoolchildren were punished because they speak Maori 
language in schools. The Native Schools Amendment Act on 1871 even specified English as the only language 
in Maori schools.” (Ciwas Pawan, 2011/12/03᧨tisanet.org). After passing the treaty of protecting Maori 
language in 1987, Maori language has become the official language of New Zealand. Later, there were even 
having degrees and schools for studying Maori language. From the perspective of continuing the languages of 
ethnic minorities, this is the reason that New Zealand can preserve the diversity of ethnic cultures nowadays. 
 
 
5.3 Cooperation among tribes and Universities 
 
The Siraya villages are abundant in natural resources and tourism resources. The tribe is also willing to 
create excellent travel environment with the National Scenic Area Administrat ion. However, at the same time, 
we see the development of tribal tourism needing a lot of assistance in designing, to enhance the Siraya cultural 
industries and products showing Siraya cultural diversity and connotation. Therefore, researchers suggest Siraya 
tribes instigate cooperation between tribes and Universities to earn technical resources and new ideas. 
 
 
5.4 Sustainable art education in every village 
 
Many Siraya communities use art education to promote the self identity among their people. When it comes to the 
contemporary target, they must make their people realize their history and relocate the historical position for Siraya. 
Some Cultural promoters mentioned that although many Siraya people proud of the accomplishments from what they 
did, but there still have many issues should pay more attention. If we looking for a long-term cultural development, 
there are a lot of thing has to achieve, we need to find new resolution to solve this problem. 
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